
ACCESSORIES
When it comes to those essential working extras, stay with Kawasaki for quality and durability. Ask your 
authorised dealer about the range of genuine accessories. From cab kits to bed liners and hydraulic assistance 
to workshop overalls, your dealer is equipped to deliver quality and durability.

Discover more about Kawasaki ATV and MULE range at: www.kawasaki.co.uk

REAR CARGO BOX
With a rubber-sealed lid to keep out dust
and water plus two lockable latches. This
sturdy polyethylene bodied box bolts firmly
to the rack (L 101 x W 48 x H 30 cm).

ATV COVER
Protect your ATV with this water and mildew- 
resistant cover featuring dual security straps
and zippered fuel tank access, plus front and
rear openings for tie-downs.

TOWBALL
A towball is an essential accessory to many,
and this one is E-approved for use in Europe. 
Ball = 5,0 cm diameter. Shaft = 2,4 cm, 
thread 2,0 cm diameter.

SKID PLATES
These brushed aluminium skid plates help
protect the ATV frame over rough terrain
and get you safely over obstacles and
attach to stock mounting points.

ATV ACCESSORIES

SOFT CABIN SYSTEM 
Modular system to protect the user from
the elements. Consists of: top, doors, and
polycarbonate windshield; all sold separately.

CARGO BOX 
Secure small items on your excursions with
this versatile storage case. Features an insert 
for additional organisation. Can be locked 
for extra security.

TOWBALL BRACKET
For all your towing needs: this bracket 
facilitates attachment of most towball hitches.

MULE ACCESSORIES

BED LINER 
Protect your loading bed from wear and 
damage with this durable bed liner.

CARGO BOX 
Lockable high-strength polyethylene box.
Rubber-sealed lid to keep out dust and
water. Bolts solidly in place. Size: L 860cm
x W 460cm x H 180cm. Black.

LUGGAGE ROLL 35 LITRE 
WATERPROOF
Strong waterproof and UV-resistant 
Kawasaki luggage roll with shoulder strap, 
safety retro-reflective details and four
attachment points. Size: 35 l (Ø30 cm,
length 55cm).

ATV WINDSHIELD 
Mounts to front cargo box. Durable 6mm 
hard-coated polycarbonate. Size: H 35cm, 
W 56cm. Windshield top 61cm above rack 
surface. Cargo box (ATV900001) required 
- not included.

STORAGE CASE (CANISTER) 
Storage canister with screw-on lid that
attaches to right rear of ATV.
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ATV ACCESSORIES

BED EXTENDER
Maximise the usage of the load bed on your 
MULE by using the bed extender, the clamps 
allow you to adjust the length to your cargo. 

CARGO BOX 
Secure small items on your excursions with
this versatile storage case. Features an insert 
for additional organisation. Can be locked 
for extra security.

TOWBALL BRACKET
For all your towing needs: this bracket 
facilitates attachment of most towball hitches.

MULE SX ACCESSORIES

MULE ACCESSORIES

WARN® ProVantage™ winches
a powerful permanent magnet motor, a 
smooth efficient three-stage planetary gear 
train, metal gear housing, an easy-to-use 
clutch control dial, fully sealed to keep the 
elements out, a patented roller disc brake 
for excellent control while winching, and 
a corrosion-resistant black powder-coated 
finish with a unique black hook and tie rods 

BED LIFT KIT
Self-contained hydraulic system to 
effortlessly raise the full-rated load of the 
MULE load bed. Easy to install and operate.

HARD CABIN FOR DX
Structure made of high grade steel with 
quality black finish. Flip-up tinted single 
layer safety glass windscreen with rubber 
seals and locks. The doors are equipped 
with hydraulic stoppers, automotive style 
locks and sliding safety glass side windows.

HARD CABIN FOR SX
Structure made of high grade steel with 
quality black finish. Flip-up tinted single 
layer safety glass windscreen with rubber 
seals and locks. The doors are equipped 
with hydraulic stoppers, automotive style 
locks and sliding safety glass side windows. 
Available in packages and as modular parts.

HEAVY DUTY SPRINGS
For sustained transportation of heavy loads 
over challenging terrain, these heavy duty 
springs allow the MULE to operate at full 
capacity all the time.

STORAGE BIN
Make good use of the space under the 
passenger seat to fit this useful 13.6-litre 
storage bin. Seat bottom acts as a lid for 
the contents.

SIDE MIRRORS
Fit these adjustable side mirrors for 
increased safety in the work zone and 
easier vision for manoeuvrability on site.

LED LAMPS
Replace or supplement standard halogen 
lights with LED headlamps. These use less 
power to deliver a 50% brighter output 
with longer life.

BED MAT
Thick, tough rubber mat protects the load 
bed, reduces load slip and cuts down on 
noise. MULE logo imprinted on centre of 
bed mat.




